
NOTICE: Anyone who requires an auxiliary aid or service for effective communication, or a modification 
of policies or procedures to participate in a City program, service, or activity, should contact Civil Rights 

at 319-286-5036 or email civilrights@cedar-rapids.org as soon as possible but no later than 48 hours before 
the event. 

 
Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission 

50 2nd Avenue Bridge, 7th Floor   •   Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401   •   319-286-5036   •   Fax 319-343-1109 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

The Regular Meeting of the 
CEDAR RAPIDS CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION 

Will Be Held 
Wednesday, December 8, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. 

Veterans Memorial Building 
50 2nd Avenue Bridge, Mezzanine Level, Room M103, Cedar Rapids, IA 

A G E N D A 

 

 
I. Call to Order 

  
II. Roll Call – Introductions  

 
III. Public Comment 

 
IV. Guest Speaker: Lisa Gavin, Iowa Legal Aid 

 
V. Approval of Minutes from November 10, 2021 Meeting 

  
VI. Report from Chair 

  
VII. Committee Reports  

• Marion Civil Rights Commission Liaison 
  

VIII. Director’s Report 
  

IX. Adjournment 
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CEDAR RAPIDS CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION (CRCRC) 
MEETING MINUTES 

November 10, 2021 5:30 p.m. 
Civil Rights Commission 

50 2nd Avenue Bridge 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 

 
Commissioners Present: Julia Freeman 
    Cierra Roquette 
    Esaie Toingar  

Dr. Ruth White 
 
Staff Present: Stefanie Munsterman-Scriven 

Umaru Balde, Investigator 
 Kelly Hemmer, Senior Administrative Assistant 
 
 
I. Call to Order 

Commissioner White called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 
 

II. Roll Call/Introductions 
Commissioners and staff introduced themselves.  
 

III. Public Response 
No public response. 

 
IV. Report from Chair 

Commissioner White read the following text for her Report from the Chair: Unless you’ve been 
living under a rock, you have heard about the flurry and folderol around Nikole Hannah-Jones 
and The 1619 Project.  In case you have, let me just encapsulate that the project begins with the 
statement that American history began, as it were in, 1619 (The project was introduced in 2019, 
in acknowledgement of the 400th anniversary of landing if the slave ship, Comfort, on the 
Virginia shore, and which time 20 enslaved Africans were debarked.)  This premise flies in the 
face of the information promulgated in our history books that our country’s “start date” was 
1776.  And it puts slavery front and center in the annuls of our history.  The project, complete 
with essays, articles, poetry, and a classroom ready curriculum, made some conservative 
scholars of US history “uncomfortable”, and thus began the quest to debunk Hannah-Jones’ 
writings.  (Not for nothing, Nikole Hannah-Jones is from Waterloo, and the State Legislature of 
her home state passed HF 802 which prohibits the teaching of anything that suggests the 
existence of “Systemic” racism in state supported schools.) 
 
If you are really unfamiliar with The 1619 Project, just Google it.  The project was published 
by the New York Times and is available to download for free. Print copies are now collectors’ 
items.  
 
There are three points here: First, the Project is meticulously researched, and anything that 
ended up in the compendium that comprises the piece, is available to research and read on its 
own.  So, people who are uncomfortable with the revelations of 1619, have only to look them 
up. Second, Ms. Hannah-Jones will be in Waterloo, at the Soul Book Nook (Black-owned) on 
November 23. (Time, TBD). Third, (Shameless Plug) The Academy SPS Critical 
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Conversations, co-sponsored by the CRCRC, meets every other week at 7:00 PM for 90 
minutes on Zoom to discuss important aspects of our history and culture that we were not 
taught in school, and on Monday we held our second discussion of The 1619 Project.  These 
sessions are open to the public; I guarantee that if you come, you will leave with information 
that you didn’t know you didn’t know. So, A.  Become familiar with the 1619 Project, B. Go to 
Waterloo on the 23rd, and C. Come to Critical Conversations. 
 

V. Approval of Minutes from October 20, 2021 meeting 
Commissioner Freeman moved to approve the minutes. Commissioner Toingar seconded the 
motion, which was unanimously approved. 
   

VI. Committee Reports 
Munsterman-Scriven stated an Outreach Committee meeting has been scheduled for November 
12 and a Finance Committee meeting has been scheduled for November 17. Stated 
Commissioner Vallejo has agreed to serve on the Outreach Committee and Commissioner 
Roquette has agreed to serve on the Finance Committee. 
 

VII. Director’s Report 
Munsterman-Scriven opened her Director’s Report by referring to the list of committees and 
commissions included in the report. Stated she participates in those groups to maintain 
connections with them. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven the allyship panel was held at the downtown library last night and it went 
well. Stated it was the first in person event the library has held in a while. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven stated the outreach report is attached. Stated Kelly reformatted the report 
and made it easier to read. Stated social media numbers continue to increase. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven stated the performance standards and case reports chart will be 
reformatted and ready for the December Commission meeting. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven stated one of his year’s goals was to create a more trauma informed space 
in the office. Stated Vet’s staff is working on painting on wall in each office and the main area 
a light blue color and the remaining walls will be a soft gray. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven stated that pronouns are now included on Commissioner’s name tents. 
Munsterman-Scriven thanked Commissioner Freeman for the recommendation. Stated staff’s 
pronouns are also listed on the website and in email signatures. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven asked Commissioners for their opinion on moving Commission meetings 
to another location that would allow for hybrid meetings. Stated many people don’t attend the 
meeting because it is not in an accessible location. Stated she looked into having the current 
meeting space outfitted with the technology necessary to livestream the meetings but it would 
cost $10,000-$15,000. Stated meetings could be held in the Collins Conference Room in the 
basement of City Hall, which holds up to 24 people. Stated the Green Square Conference Room 
at the CSC Building on 6th Street would also be an option but it does not hold as many people. 
Commissioner Freeman stated City Hall would be her preferred option and Commissioner 
Roquette agreed. Munsterman-Scriven stated she would look into booking the room at City 
Hall for 2022 but that the December meeting would be held in the Vet’s Memorial Building. 
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Commissioner Toingar asked whether the meeting schedule would change. Munsterman-
Scriven stated the schedule would not change unless Commissioners wanted to change it. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven provided an update on the Commission initiated complaints. Stated the 
employment case has a verbal agreement for the settlement but she is waiting to hear back from 
the respondent’s attorney. Stated the housing/national origin case has is moving forward as the 
respondent has now been located. Stated the respondent’s position statement is due shortly and 
that mediation is likely. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven stated she was approved to attend Leadership Iowa’s 2021-22 class. 
Stated the year-long program discusses different issues and meets with leaders across the state. 
Stated each session focuses on a different area; the last session focused on agriculture. Stated 
the January session will focus on government and she will participate in leading some 
workshops. Stated the group consists of 40 people, 21 men and 19 women; 4 participants are 
people of color (1 woman and 3 men); and there are no individuals with visible disabilities. 
Stated it is a good group of people and she’s excited to continue. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven stated the Chapter 69 Ordinance was sent to legal for review because 
some formatting needs to be done prior to the Ordinance being added to the City Council 
agenda. Stated it is currently with Trish in the City Attorney’s office but is unsure what the 
turnaround time will be because they’re currently short staffed. Stated she would let 
Commissioners know when the Ordinance will be added to the City Council agenda.  
 
2022 Work Plan 
Munsterman-Scriven presented the 2022 work plan to Commissioners. Stated a motion from 
Commissioners to approve the work plan is required to move forward. Stated she did note on 
the first page that Commissioner Topinka’s term end date needs to be updated. Stated the plan 
being presented is the external version while an internal version with more detail is put together 
for staff. Stated the work plan will go before City Council after it is approved by the 
Commission. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven stated the same three goal area were included this year – enforcement, 
outreach, and Commissioner/staff development. Stated enforcement goals include completing a 
comprehensive data analysis, including GIS mapping to determine where complaints are and 
are not coming from; and addressing gaps in the area of credit as only one credit complaint has 
been filed in the past 10 years. Stated a financial literacy workshop was going to be held in 
2020 but was pushed back because of covid. Stated staff is hoping to hold the workshop 
sometime in 2022 or 2023. Stated the event could not be held virtually because staff would 
assist participants in pulling and reviewing their credit reports. Stated the Commission also 
continues to collaborate with other City departments and maintains good relationships with 
them. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven stated outreach goals include a number of items, including crisis 
management, social media, and communications. Stated staff wanted to be sure communication 
strategies conform to best practices and follow the law. Stated promotional materials will be 
customized for each event. Stated the work plan includes a couple attachments that list out a 
basic plan of events by month as well as a list of different boards and committees on which 
staff serve. Stated the third attachment is a list of continuous trainings that are conducted for 
various organizations. Stated e-learnings are currently unavailable because Flash Player is no 
longer supported. Stated she has been working with IT for another solution but she has not 
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heard anything back yet. Stated Kelly is working on updating and revising the brochures to 
make sure the information is still relevant and not outdated. Stated staff would like to update 
the Commission website to make it easier to use, however, there are some limitations because it 
is part of the City website so the Commission site must remain within their parameters. Stated 
staff will continue to engage youth and young adults and will try to get into schools as much as 
possible. Stated the Commission would like to reconstitute the youth civil rights panel as things 
open back up. Stated the panel would allow students to have conversations about a number of 
things, including how to contact legislators and city council members and how to participate in 
civic engagement. Stated restorative practices are also included as a goal, however, they have 
not been done in a while because of covid. Stated she spoke with Rachel Rockwell about the 
violence intervention program. Stated outreach will also include engaging young adults as they 
are often overlooked. Stated work will continue with neighborhood associations and 
community organizations. 
 
Munsterman-Scriven stated education and engagement for staff and Commissioners will 
continue. Stated trainings will be shared as they come up. Stated policy and process review will 
continue as well as guest speakers at Commission meetings. Stated Commissioners are asked to 
participate in one outreach event per year. Stated staff will continue to go through 
developmental training. Stated between January and July 2021, staff attended or trained in 
about 40 different events. Stated staff also participate in one cultural relevancy training, 
typically the White Privilege Conference. Commissioner White asked if staff would be 
attending the Conference again in 2022. Munsterman-Scriven stated the majority of staff would 
be attending, with one or two people staying back in the office. 
 
Commissioner White asked if staff is having difficulty getting back into the schools. 
Munsterman-Scriven stated it has been difficult to get back in, especially after covid. Stated 
educators are working to make up learning time that was lost during covid and they have not 
had an opportunity to allow for additional outside presentations. Stated some states also require 
that schools have an explanation on how and why civil rights issues fit into curriculums. 
 
Commissioner Freeman asked if the restorative justice circles took place only in middle 
schools. Munsterman-Scriven stated the Commission has only done middle schools but she had 
personally done them in high schools in the past. Stated Lori with the LGBTQIA+ youth center 
asked the Commission to do them but then had to cancel due to covid. Stated staff is open to 
suggestions and recommendations as it is important to disrupt the school to prison pipeline. 
Stated restorative circles are part of the disciplinary process and allows kids to help come up 
with solutions to problems. 
 
Commissioner White asked if staff do restorative circles with adults. Munsterman-Scriven 
stated the Commission does not do them with adults however there are groups that do. Stated 
staff have done some in schools that were between students and teachers, which took a lot of 
humility on the parts of the adults. 
 
Commissioner Freeman asked for additional information on the FBI conference. Munsterman-
Scriven stated Bernie Walther was able to attend the conference as he was in law enforcement 
for 30 years. 
 
Commissioner Freeman moved to approve the 2022 work plan as amended with Commissioner 
Topinka’s updated term end date. Commissioner Roquette seconded the motion, which was 
unanimously approved. 
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VIII. Additional Information 

Commissioner Freeman reminded everyone to vote in the mayoral runoff election on 
November 30. 

 
IX. Adjournment 

Commissioner Freeman moved to adjourn the meeting at 6:14 p.m. Commissioner Roquette 
seconded the motion, which was unanimously approved, with no discussion. 
 

Respectfully submitted by Kelly Hemmer 
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Cedar Rapids Civil Rights Commission  
Executive Director’s Report  

December 8, 2021 
 

ED PARTICIPATION IN CITY COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS  
Since November meeting
• Civil Service Commission Meeting 
• Monthly City-wide Department Managers Meeting 

 
OUTREACH AND EDUCATION 
“Legislative 101” Sessions (Nonpartisan, virtual) 
• Session 1: Focus on National and State policymakers and processes (Early January, TBD) 

o For participants, the goals of the workshop include: 
 Obtain clarity on the National and State legislative process and structure 
 Get a deeper understanding of how a bill becomes a law  
 Learn how to stay informed and understand issues 
 How to best communicate with policymakers 

o Invited: Senator Grassley and Senator Ernst, Representative Bennett, Representative 
McClintock (confirmed), and Representative Running-Marquardt.   
 

• Session 2: Focus on Local policymakers and processes (Date TBD) 
o For participants, the goals of the workshop include: 

 Obtain clarity on roles and processes of the Cedar Rapids City Council, Linn County 
Supervisors, and Cedar Rapids School Board  
 Learn how to stay informed and understand issues 
 How to best communicate with policymakers 

o Will invite: Mayor, City Council member, Linn County Supervisor, School Board member  
 

• Full Outreach Report for November 2021 attached 
o This includes a full listing of presentations and outreach conducted by staff. 

 
ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATES 
• Tentatively, two interns beginning in January   

 
UPDATES ON COMMISSION INITIATED COMPLAINTS 

 
 
Respectfully,  
Stefanie Munsterman-Scriven 
Executive Director   

Area Basis Allegation Update 
Employment Sex Sexual Harassment Mediation in process 
Housing National Origin Advertisement  

Discriminatory statements 
Mediation in process 



Outreach & Education

Social Media FansSocial Media Fans

Prior Month

Year to Date
3298

3305

Prior Month

Year to Date
451

468

Prior Month

Year to Date
444

446

November 2021

Prior
Month

Year to
Date

Number of training programs/presentations requested

Number of training programs/presentations conducted

Number of attendees at training programs/presentations

Number of requests for attendance at community events

Number of community events participated in

ACTIVITIES

0 16

8 37

1135 2178

7 8
8 11

Updated: 12/6/2021

TRAINING PROGRAMS/PRESENTATIONS REQUESTED

TRAINING PROGRAMS/PRESENTATIONS CONDUCTED

Staff Commissioners Date Attendees

Allyship Panel

Engaging a Diverse Community & Civic Engagement (United Way)

Collaborative Dialogue: Inclusion and Public Spaces (Kirkwood CC)

Race and Social Justice Circles (Prairie Point School)

National Honor Society Induction Ceremony Presentation (Prairie High School)

SMS/KJH LT Nov. 9, 2021 75

SMS N/A Nov. 10, 2021 12

SMS N/A Nov. 16, 2021 100

SMS

SMS

N/A

N/A

Nov. 19, 2021

Nov. 30, 2021

455

450

Iowa League of Human Rights Agencies Annual Meeting SMS/KJH N/A Nov. 16, 2021 7

Inclusive ICR DEI Index Outreach Subcommittee

SMS N/A

Nov. 22, 2021 15



ATTENDANCE AT COMMUNITY EVENTS Staff Commissioners Date

UPCOMING EVENTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

EVENT

EVENT

Updated: 12/6/2021

CRCRC Representation at Boards, Meetings & OthersCRCRC Representation at Boards, Meetings & Others
ACLU of Iowa Governance Committee

Catherine McAuley Center Board

Civil Service Commission

FHAP Partnership Discussion

Government Alliance on Race & Equity Steering

Committee

Inclusive ICR Advisory Council

Iowa Coalition for Collective Change

Management

Leadership Iowa

League of Iowa Civil/Human Rights Agencies

Monthly Manager's Meeting

National Fair Housing Training Academy

Rotary

Tanager LGBTQIA+ Youth Center Wreath

Fundraiser

Tribal Law and Policy Institute 25th Anniversary

Speaker Series

Youth Leadership Committee

Allyship Panel SMS/KJH LT Nov. 9, 2021



November 2021

HOUSING YTD

No probable cause

Probable cause/settlement

Probable cause/public hearing

Administrative Closure

Satisfactory Resolution

NOV.

0

Closed w/ no investigation
(NJ, withdrawal at intake)

3

0 1

0 0

1 2

0 1
91

NON-HOUSING YTD

No probable cause

Probable cause/settlement

Probable cause/public hearing

Administrative Closure

Satisfactory Resolution

NOV.

0

Closed w/ no investigation
(NJ, withdrawal at intake)

7

0 0

0 0

1 10

0 1
0 3

Updated: 12/6/2021

CASE REPORTCASE REPORT 4
CASES FILED IN OCTOBER
1 housing
3 employment

CASES FILED YEAR TO DATE
34 18 housing

15 employment
2 public
accommodationCases closed in NovemberCases closed in November



CASE INVESTIGATION PERFORMANCECASE INVESTIGATION PERFORMANCE

Cases closed - Housing

Housing cases closed on time 
(100 days)

Cases closed - Non-Housing

Non-Housing cases closed on time 
(300 days)

NOV. YTD

2

100%

100%

1

15

93%

50%

20

ADDITIONAL CASE STATUSADDITIONAL CASE STATUS

Mediations/Conciliations in Progress

Currently out with Commissioners

Currently in Public Hearing Phase

Intakes in Progress

2

0

0

1

85% of non-housing cases investigated in 300 days or less
50% of housing cases investigated in 100 days or less

Performance Indicators:

Umaru Balde
6 cases

5 employment

1 public
accommodation

Stefanie Munsterman-
Scriven
1 case

1 employment

Waldemar Rodriguez-
Sanchez
6 cases

2 employment

4 housing

Bernie Walther
5 cases

2 employment

3 housing

Updated: 12/6/2021
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